
The Paperboard Packaging Council (PPC) presented
the Robert T. Gair Award – its highest honor for life-
time achievement – to David W. Scheible of Graphic
Packaging International, Inc. (GPI) during the 2016
Spring Meeting in Miami, Florida, on Thursday, March
28. Since its inception in 1988, PPC has presented the
Robert T. Gair award only 18 times.
“For what you have done for the community, for

what you have done for your company, for what you
have done for the
industry and for what
you have done for
PPC, we thank you,”
said PPC Chairman
Kyle Eldred of Frank-
ston Packaging. “We
greatly appreciate
what you’ve done for
all of us and for that
we want to honor you
tonight.” 
“David Scheible

knows business but
he’s much more than a
businessman. He’s a
leader,” said Mark
Hischar, President &
CEO of KBA North
America, Inc., in a
toast to Scheible. “He doubled the size of GPI, signifi-
cantly improved profit margins and refocused GPI’s
overall brand. His vision for a stronger business is con-
stantly being reached and exceeded. For his leader-
ship, devotion to our industry and commitment to

society, I’m proud to say we’ve all benefitted from his
success.”
PPC President Ben Markens introduced a video that

told the history of Robert T. Gair, the significance of
the award named for him, and a summary of the
achievements that made Schieble this year’s recipient.
“I’m humbled and honored at being selected to

receive this award,” said Scheible, who thanked his
family and co-workers for their support throughout

the years. “This indus-
try is a difficult place
to work and you have
to understand technol-
ogy and consumer
trends, but the biggest
part of what you learn
about this industry,
you learn around lead-
ership, because if you
are not leading, you
won’t survive.”
Quoting the author

John C. Maxwell,
Scheible said, “A leader
knows the way, goes
the way and shows
the way. Showing the
way is the part that I
feel is most embodied

in the Gair Award. Each one of you has the obligation,
as you learn and get experience, to pass your knowl-
edge on to the next generation. That is what the keeps
our industry going and as an industry, that’s exactly
what we’ve done.”
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Ben Markens, PPC President, left, and Kyle Eldred, PPC Chairman, right, present
David W. Scheible with the Robert T. Gair Award at PPC’s 2016 Spring Meeting.
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